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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

V

STORE CLOSED AT 11 P. M. //Tr '■ - ^

Union Clothing Company, /S Ii

5MBi■ SB

26-28 Charlotte Street «
■5:'

Alex. Corbet, Mgr E■=4Old Y. M. C. A. Building. * nf

Men’s Suits, regular $10 values, now $6.43
Men’s Suits, regular $12 values now $9.93
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, now 91c
Boys’ Suits, regular $2.50 values, now $ 1.98
Boys’ Sailor Suits, reg. $1.25 “ now 70c
Men’s Half-Hose, regular 20c values 

now 2 pairs for 25 cents_____
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Gupst—Wliv do vou cell this the Sea View Hotel? You- can't see the ocean from here.Proprtetor-^Oh” yes you can. We have a captive balloon that goes up five hundredfeet. You get

1.

magnificent view of the

sça from there.

Sir Hilton’s 
Sin

HHifll
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s&JLBY GEORGE MANV1LLE FENN, 
Author of “Black Blood,’ ’ “A Woman 
Worth \yinntng,” Master of CeremOn- 

•*Tbe New Mistress,” “The Meeting df Greeks.” / 
•• Drawn Swotds,” Etc. ..................................... ; •
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: A DAINTY BIT OF FEMINITY.

Wl
*7Jwhite wash ribbon ia threaded, and tied 

i_ Zj many-looped bow at the back. The 
round neck of. white is finished with a 
frill of lace, and the cuS is of alternate 
rows of Swiss embroidery and val. inser
tion. The bertha of embroidery * joined

width of

‘ , j Little miladi’s wardrobe may contain any
Tilborough to save you from a long hour® number o£ dainty- colored frocks, linens,
drive home when your coachman was not, __ ,- . tv „vJar as the pair dashed out after Sir to be found.” | l»wlMes> lawns, organd es and. they may

Hilton the door through which they pass- “But you lured my husband away, wo- all look .charming, but there .is notning 
ed closed with a dull, jarring thud, which man.” \ which equals the beauty and charm of
seemed to bring down another flower-pot “Well, I mave confessed to that, my , tbe al! white drees. A very pretty though 
in the conservatory ; but this was not dear madam, and I am sorry that you ; extremely simple little dressy dress is 
heard by Lady Lisle, who entered the ehould look upon it with different eyes ■ mad(; this summer of white embroidered 
drawing-room excitedly, cloeely followed from mine. I don’t think I have been tiouncjnge, the flouncing forming the skirt 
by Lady Tilborough and the doctor, all such a terrible sinner, do you, doctor? ^ a long French waist, and A deep bertha 
looking pallid and all-nightish in the yel- she added, with a look which made the outlining a yoke of tucked lawn and lace 
low light of the candles mingled with the gentleman addressed flutter as regarded meert10As. The little drees pictured shows 
pale grey dawn stealing in. his nerves. a baby waist of fine white lawn joined to

“Now, pray listen to me, my dear Lady But jje had the medical man's command tbe younclng ekirt by means of a white 
Lisle,”- said Lady Tilborough, in a sooth- over ^ he said quietly: "I think embroidered beading, through which 
ing voice, “Do be reasonable:” ■ when Lady Lisle has grown calmer ehe

"I'will not listen to, you madam,” cried will look a little more leniently upon her
Lady Lisle, passionately. neighbour's actions. Now, pray, my dear

“Pray do now. For your own sake as madam_ let me beg 0f you to—Ah! that s
well ah your Husband’s.” , better. Don’t try to restrain your tears.

“He is no husband of mine, cried Lady are tbe greatest anodyne for an
Lisle, excitedly. overwrought mind. Now, remember your

“Be reasonable. Come, think, my dear mise Let me ring for your maid. A
madam. You cannot wish to have a scan- o{ tea ^ a g00d long sleep and the
dal. Your servants are in the hafl. You je8capede win wear a different as-
cannot want them to hear. , the light 0f noon.”

“They must hrar-the whole world will ~.0fydoct0]T doetor!” sobbed the poor I
hear. Oh, it is /^M’nr^raven’s sake woman, passionately, as she yielded to(

Say a word to her for heavens sake, Uranton.g pre9Sure_ and sank into a 
Jack!” whispered Lady Tilborough; and t know-you do not
the doctor stepped forward. ”ung,/, -

Yes Lady Me.” he said firmly. “I j knBW; but pray think,
am bound to speak-as, temporarily, your ^ raclng æ gambling, but I

’■wtstîï. .v dM.o, w
me die?” cried Lady Lisle pacing up and f|^y-l beg your pardon-
° bterause T^frad^to save an estimable religiously abstain from attending turf

"uTmy ^dam"1 wb^ ““oK. oh, doctor!” sobbed «he -, 

you calm down! you wiU see that you tient, who waef^ her 
have been most unreasonable.” weakest hour of the twenty-four. You
, “Unreasonable? Ha. ha. ha!” laughed do not know aU. I could have fo^en 
the unhappy woman, hysterically. that; but when I discovered based»

“Yea, my dear madam; most unreason- loyalty of the man m whom I had always 
able. First in insisting upon leaving Oak- the most perfect faith—’ 
leigh at this extremely early hour in the “Dear me! Ahem!’ coughed me doctor, 
morning, after you had been suffering “l_” and he glanced at Lady Tilborough. 
from a congeries of hysterical fits. He- “Oh, hang it, no!” cried the latter, fi^ 
collect what you promised me.” ing up. “Surely madam, you don t think

“I recollect nothing but my wrongs.” ( that! Oh, absurd! Poor old Hilton! Oh, 
cried Lady Lisle. nonsense, nonsense ! Why, the woman^is

“Then, as your medical attendant, call- jealous of me!” 
ed in upon this emergency by my friend, “No, no, no!” cried Lady Lisle, excited- 
Lady Tilborough, it is my duty to tell you iy "j did not think— Oh, no. Lady Til- 
that you gave me your word that you borough, I do not think that.” 
would be calm if I allowed you to return.” “Hah! That's some comfort,” sighed 

“Yes,” sajd the suffering woman bitter- the lady addressed ; but she frowned ang- 
jy “I promised because I could not bear n]y, and the look she darted at the doc- 
to stay longer in that hateful woman s tor was by no means like the last, though 
house. " ..... his was of the most abject imploring

“It seemed to me madam, that the lady kind, 
whom you so wrong behaved in a very “I can't explain—I can’t explain," sob- 
loving and sisterly way to you in an em- bed Lady Lisle, in her handkerchief. "I 
srgency.” would sooner die, for it is all over now.

“Yes, brought about by her machina- The others exchanged looks and a whis- 
tions! *’ per or two, as they drew aside from the

“Oh dear!” sighed Lady Tilborough, weeping woman. „
“what an unreasonable"darling it is! Why “Oh I don't believe it of poor old Hilt,
1 only asked a dçpTr, old friend said Lady Tilborough. wÿen Geo. Frost, a ,
to help me and save me from ruin, and he “Neither do I,” cried the doctor. chase Park, spied a wavering trail of
responded nobly.” “There is no one,” said Lady Tilbor- smoke coming from the ‘ Cave of toe

"Ruin? You helped to ruin him by lur- ough. “Unless—” she added, as a sudden the shout of fire in Coney is an ominous
tog him back to the diabolical horrors of thought struck her. “No, no, no; he’s himself to action when a flash of name
the Turf.” too loyal to go running after a prettly lit- shot out of the mohth of the cave. A pa-

“There, there, my dear; I won’t argue tie commonplace doll like that, Jack." trohnan heard the urgent cry of fire, or
with you. certainly not ' quarrel. Pray, "J hope so,” said the doctor, shaking Winds.” Scarcely had Frost bestirred
pray try and calm yourself, or you’ll be his head. “Well, here he is to answer for one, and four alarms brought scores or
having another of those terrible hysteric- himself,” he added, quickly, for the fur- engines and hose carts to fight the names
gj hie.” ther door opened, and, clad in slip- now being swept along under the smart

“Yes ” said Granton, “and worse than pers and dressing-gown, and carrying a we8t winds, 
the last.’ ’ Hat candlestick, whose light was not xhe inflammable character of the con-

“I am glad. It will be my last. Infa- wanted, and looking quite himself mental- gtruetive material of the many attractions
why did you drag me to ly, but ghastly pale, Sir Hilton, briskly made fine food for the flames and the

entered the room. conflagration seemed- to defy all efforts to
“What’s the meaning of this?” he check its course up the beach toward the

cried, stopping short, and looking from Bowery, and to the many amusemen 
one to the other. places along Surf avenue.

“Oh-h-h-h!" exclaimed Lady Lisle, in a qbe destruction of Steeplechase Park 
long-drawn utterance expressive of her spectacular sight. Tongues of flame (Kneciali—
anger and disgust. leaped hither and thither, licking up the Hartland, N. B„ July 2,-(Special)

“Why. Hilt, old fellow,” cried Granton, ^enie railway, the Razzle Dazzle, the Lorne McNally, accused of being lmph-
“I thought you were ill in bed?” dancing pavilion and the horse race rail- cated -n tbe recent ease of incendiarism,

“What brings you here, sir?” cried Sir j way phe little wooden horses, standing further examined today and remanded 
Hilton. “But stop; I’ll talk to you after- I on' fiteel ,racks high in the air, looked one week
wards.” he aded. fiercely. “Now, madam, - the ffaming steeds of the Valkyries a.s ^ Jonœ was tbe only witness called
will you have the goodness to explain , the broke into blaze. The great bell todav He ,s watchman at J. K. Fleming s
what this means?” tower flamed a bright beacon seen .by m- ; mjll_ where McNally formerly worked. A

“Oh-h-h!” ejaculated Lady Lisle again, i jn 6hips a6 they crept up the harbor j or two after, the fire McNally, m con- 
in tones more long-drawn and suggestive the early dawn. The Steeplechase j versation w;th Jones, according to Jones 
of the rage boiling up within, her darting ; , early a score of smaller wood- evidence said it was gasolene, not kero-
and flashing eyes telling their own tale ; eJs which fronted along the west- 6enp with which the fire was kindled,
of the storm about to bursL “ side of the park were soon blazing. and that he knew it was gasqlme because

“Oh, indeed, madam ! cried Sir Hilton. Commissioner Lanley, seeing that] jie wag ^he man that used it.
mockingly. “Really, I am very sorry to , ld be saved in the park, order-1 McNally denies this story, and said he
have lo make a display of the soiled laun- j g ,, effort6 ^ concentrated on the ] wa, at the time referring to acetylene
dry of our establisbfiient before our vis- ! ™ tn , the filing blocks to keep gas. with which he at one time was famil- |
itors. but I must demand an explana-,cn. i «« *1°, getting into.the flimsy build- lar.
Here am I, called suddenly away upon the Me ir m » and thua making a I It is generally believed that the next
very important business respecting mone- mg« m Dr(,amland ana Luna Park, j examination will result in the bringing ,
tan,- matters, and I return home late,, to bre ua,, ma6sed at the entrance | out Gf facts leading to a speedy solution,
find that you have taken advantage of my and although a Japanese | of the mystery of the recent fire,
absence to—to-to-to—there. I will not to the Bowery hall and a

thoughts, but ask I “gannk;re thçre the fire I London pays $150,000 a year for the
The wind had, water which ite milkmen put into the

IjI in a(Continued.)b I

I
tiary that Haywood had been acquitted 
Orchard said:

“Well, I have done my duty. I have 
told the truth. I could do no more. 1 
am ready to take any puniehméht that 

be meted out to me for riiy crime

to this yoke with a narrower 
beading, also run with ribbon. Full eleeves 
of the lawn are joined to high embroider
ed cuffs, with ribbon run beadring. The 
hat is «a- broad brimmed lingerie- of accoi> 
dion pleated organdies, with the top of 
neapolitan and trimmings of white bloe- 
eomfi and white satin ribbon. And the 
email feet are encased in white socks and 
black patent leather slippers.

FOURTEEN LIVES LOST IN
NEW YORK TENEMENT FIRE

.

may
and the sooner it comes, the better.’1

After being out for twenty-one hours 
the jury, which at firstr'kad: been divi£e<| 
eight to four for acquittal and then seem
ed dead-locked at 10 to 2, finally came to 
an agreement a littie after the first faint 
streaks of the coming day showed above 
the giant hills which wall Boise to the 
north and east. Events moved rapidly 
enough after this and when at last the 
principal actors in the trial had been 
gathered into the court room at a few 
moments before 8 o’clock, the white en
velope handed by the foreman /to theA 
judge was tom open and the verdict w&tf' 
read.

It came as an electric thrill to the pris- 
to his counsel, to the attorney fo*

I When fire patrol No. 7 arrived on the 
Captain Albert Johnson saw how 

In a sixth story

New York, July 28—An explosion, ac
companied, by fire, shattered an east side 
tenement late tonight and, with the crum
bling walls at least twenty-four persons 
went down to death, while twice as many 
were probably fatally injured.

The wrecked building was at 222 Chris
tie street, where a six-story tenement 
above the grocery store basement. An ex
plosion, as yet unaccounted for, tore out 
the front of the building and the fire that 
followed caught the twenty families num
bering about 100 people, while most of 
them were sound asleep. Not until the 
ashes have cooled will it be possible to re
cover the bones of the dead.

Of the injured, many jumped from the 
windows ; others were caught by falling 
timbers ; many half suffocated by smoke 
were dragged from the hallways, while 
others received their wounds during the 
panic and made fight among each other 
for an exit.

Of the dead and dying the larger part 
are women and children. In the scramble 
for an exit 'and safety, tb® stronger in 
most cases survived.

scene
he could save some, 
window there were hanging a group of 

and children. Just across
j

persons, women 
from them hardly three feet away was the 
window on the sixth floor of the tene
ment adjoining.

Accompanied by Detectives Connors 
and Johnson, he ran to the top floor of 
224. There was a small ledge just below 
the window and on this the captain took 
his stand, with Connors behind him, hold
ing him. Reaching as far as he could 
Johnson could just touch the hands of 
Tommay) Gazzaino who, with his three 
children and hie wife, had fled to the win-

CONEY ISLAND SWEPT BY
FIRE; LOSS IS $1,000,000

rose

Carrying grips and luggage they 
and while the

entrance.
scurried to the street 
exodus was in progress a cry went up that 
San Dora, the armless and legless man, 
-who eats a dozen ipeals a day just to show 
that he can do it without the aid of arms

New York’s Playground 
Visited by flames and 
Seven Blocks Destroyed

I oner,
the state and to the small group of news
paper reporters and court officers who. had 
been summoned from beds but lately 
sought or from offices where sleepless 
waiting had marked the night.

dow.
The man was the first saved. He was 

swung around by the big fireman so that 
Connors could get him and drag him to 
safety. The others followed in rapid suc
cession while the crowd below roared ap- 
plat*e.

Fourteen bodies have been recovered.

|

and .legs, was musing. - .
Seizing a basket, two employes burned 

back and found San Dora wiggling along 
the floor toward Ehe door. “The wonder 
wae piled into tire basket and although 
the flames and - smoke .threatened to en
gulf his rescuers, be-was carried to a hotel 
where he remarked - that his escape had 
been effected ''without the loss of life or 
limb.’1 <■ ,

The hotels burned like tinder and a few 
minutes sufficed ton wipe them out.

When things are, calm and placid Iran 
cesco eats fire an$ breathes it forth again, 
all for a livelihood. Sometimes he is ad
vertised to bathe in tongues of flame but 
today’s conflagration was tpo much even 
for Francesco.

The fire put many 
and bathing pavilions out of business and 

sandwich men and frankfurter pur- 
who stored their stands and cartz 

between buildings

When Overpowered With Headache
You want a good dose of Nerviline, 

Wonderful the change it makes. Headgfhs 
disappears, stomach is settled and you fed 
better at once. Large .bottles for 25c.

New York, July 28.—Goney Island, the 
playground of New York’s millions, was 

disastrous fire early todayt
pel this view" of'the situation. Governor 
Gooding said:

"The verdict is a great surprise to me, 
and I believe to all citizens of Idaho, who 
have heard »r read the evidence in the 
case. I have done my duty. I have no 

action I have taken and

visited bj a 
and seven blocks in the amusement zone 

Tilyou’s steeplechase 
of small hotels

HAYWOOD IS
A FREE MAN

I
destroyed.were

park, and nearly a score 
were wiped out knd for a time the flames 
threatened destruction to Luna Park apd 

of the largest homes of 
of smaller

MEMORIAL SERVICE
EOR DR. BAYARDregret as to any 

my conscience is clear. As long as God 
gives me strength I shall continue my ef
forts for government by law and for or
ganized society.

“The state will continue 
prosecution of Moyer and Pettibone and 
Adams and of Simpkins when apprehend
ed. There will be neither hesitation nor 
retreat.”

Application will be made to Judge Wood 
tomorrow to admit Moyer and Pettibone 
ta bail and it was said tonrght that as to 
Moyer, against whom the state is admit
ted to have its weakest case, a favorable 
consideration would not be unexpected.

Not the least interesting of the com
ments made u^ton the verdict today was 
that of Harry Orchard, the confessed mur
derer of Steunenberg and the witness on 
whom the state chiefly relied to prove its 
charge of a conspiracy among certain 
members of the Western Federation of 
Minera. When told at the state peniten- 
the federation, and George A. Pettibone, 
of Denver. Statements from counsel and 
from Governor Gooding issued today dis-

Dreamland, two 
amusement, and the 
places which fringe the water’s edge. A 
lucky shift of the wind to seaward aided 
the firemen and probably saved the whole 
picturesque area, but not until $1,000,000 
damage had been done.

Three persons were injured,one of them, 
Gottfried Maeeerli, a fireman, probably

The St. John Medical Society, in plat*,* 
for the observance of the seventieth

Jury in Boise Trial Returned a 
Verdict for His Acquittal.

scores
nmg
anniversary of Dr. Bayard’s entry into 
practice, which will fall on Thursday next, 
have decided to present to him on that 
day a resolution passed by the society for 
the occasion, suitably engraved and writ
ten on parchment.

It has been decided also that the presi
dent, Dr. T. H. Lunney, with the resolu
tion committee and - as many other mem
bers of the profession as can attend, will 

residence at 4

vigorous

small dance halls Boise, Idaho, July 28.—Into the bright 
sunlight of a beautiful Sabbath morning, 
Wm. D. Haywood, secretary and treasurer 
of the Western Federation of Miners, 
walked today a free man, acquitted of the 
murder of former Governor frank Steun

enberg.
Probability of acquittal was freely pre

dicted after Judge Freemont Wood read 
his charge, which was regarded as strong
ly favorable to the defense in its interpre
tation of the laws of conspiracy, circum
stantial evidence and the corroboration of 
a confessed accomplice.

It was also freely predicted that in the 
event of Haywood’s acquittal the state 
would abandon the prosecution of his as
sociates, Charles H. Moyer, president of

fatally.
Only the advance guard of the 300,000 

people who flocked to Coney Island today 
saw the fire, but the thrilling tales of the 
tearless rescue of ban Dora, the, armless 
and legless man, and the flight of Fran
cesco, the fire eater, when the alarm was 
sounded were told and re-told along nois> 
burf avenue and in the Bowery.

“The Island,” as New Yorkers famil
iarly call it, was just turning in for its 
early morning nap—the only sleep it 
gets—and the last thà) line of Saturday 
night merrymakers was swinging gaily, u 
somewhat uncertainly up Surf avenue, 

watchman at Steeple-

many
veyors
in nooks and - crannies 
lost everything. ■ ......

While the fire was at its height the 
police heard a loud wail from a Gypsy for
tune teller who foresees fires and other 
calamities for a consideration. His tent 
had been destroyed and he was bemoaning 
the lose of $10,080. Under police pressure 
his life savings dwindled to $10.

Arthur Lee, manager 
Park, speaking for Mr. lilyou, said that 
the loss on the park, which wa® c°™Plete," 
ly destroyed, would reach $1,000,000 and 
there was no insurance.

The hotels destroyed were small and tn~ 
; them will not reach more 
The Coney Island post of-

gather at Dr. Bayard’s 
o'clock on Thursday, when Dr. Lunney 
will present the memorial scroll.

On account of Dr. Bayard’s advanced 
age, the quiet recognition of his anniver
sary was decided on in preference to a 
banquet or other public function.

■>

of Steeplechaseever
E. E. Prince, one of the instructors of 

the School for the Deaf, Lancaster, will 
leave on his vacation today, 
a number of New Brunswick towns. Mr. 
Prince is an expert photographer, and 
will combine business with pleasure.

He will visit

property loss
than $100,000. 
fice was damaged.

Estimates of the total loss made by the 
show people are to excess of the figures 
set by the police and fire department. The 
fire chief who directed the fight said later 
that "over $200,000” would be a conser
vative estimate of the damage.

on
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HOME PAPERSthe;hartland fire

McNally Arraigned Saturday 
and Remanded for a Week.

Iwoman, 
your house?”
; “Because, my dear, I didn’t like to see 
* lady in your position ill and suffering 
in such a place as the Tilborough Arms.”

“And because, my dear madam, when I 
Sound how bad you were 1 begged Lady

moue

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES)

STOP THAT HEADACHE
a HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

BY carrier. They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

" privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

roollsh to Suffer when a Simple Remedy 
will Prevent and Cure.

Ever stop to think what earned your 
headaches ?

Probably not. Then look to the bowels 
end stomach and you'll find plenty of 
cause.
tion, liver is sluggish, elomaeh ovciou:- 
dened with half-digested food.

: No wonder you are dull, tired, restless 
^ay and night.

You need the cleansing influence of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills which cure your oondztiom 
in short order.

' Being ommpceed of natural vegetable 
remedies, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills possess 
great power, yet they are haimless. They 
^id all organs connected with the stomach, 
liver and bowels. In consequence food i“ 
properly digested, the blood is pure and 
nourishing, the body is kept strong and 
resists disease.

Headaches never known to these who 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and this fact 

ds vouched for by the Asst. Mgr. of the 
Poultry Success Magazine, of Springfield,
O., Mr. J. H. Callander, who writes: “bo 
better medicine than Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
We use them regularly and know of mar 
yelous curai that resisted everything else.
They cleanse the whole system, act as a 
yonic on the blood, enliven digestion, help 
the stomach, and make you feel strong 
*nd well. For headache, indigestion and 
stomach disorders I am confident that the 

prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s Piks- 
You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Ptb® 

uribh implicit "confidence ; their effect is 
■wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c.
-per box, five boxes for $1.00, by mail from 
V C Poison & Oo., Kingston, Oat., and corns 
Hertford. Coro- U. S. A- nam £

Chances are you’ll find ocmetipa-

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

In New Brunswick, andjgive utterance to m>
vou, madam, to explain why I find you ( t
sway, even at midnight, and not putting j into the south | mi,k they sell as pure,
in an appearance till nearly four in the ! m the meantime. * h„„7. aided 1
morning—four in the morning, and in a j and this favorable > th 6re to
state that— Good heavens, madam! have the fire fighters in confmi g

looked at vourself in the glass?” seven blocks. r^n^v
Ladv Lisle had not looked at herself in The alarm of fire woke up dozing! ■ V !

the glass, and her husband’s words came Island with a start and in a few ®
so aptly, rousing such a feeling of wonder j Surf avenue was jammed witn . _
in her that she involuntarily turned f^aks and frollickers, chorus girls, snake 
sharply to glance in one of the long mir- charmers, animal trainers, performers, 
rors and see a reflection in the crossed amU6ement employes—all the misceuan- 
light of the artificial and the real com- eoufi population of the island in tact, 
ing from .candle and break of day. that Hotbed in a state of terror and little 
she felt horrified and once more ejaculated elae thousands sped through the streets.
"Oh!” while the roar of the flames could be

heard from one end of the island to the 
other It seemed as though nothing could | 
save the buildings of th? island from de- 
struction and hundreds of the inhabitants j 
began to remove their household effects j

patronage than any other two papers 
tf business is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then
The Big Papers are always "making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

you
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m
(To be '•ontlnued.)

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000
Corns ? Have You Any? 85

fefsfUlIf so you want to try Putnam’s Com ,
Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve, into the «treefo^ was M,,te.

“ ■ •—* '£*.» ,w...
JJe sure you ge mploye3 who slept in a house near the £ t

fin 24 hours
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